INT. KITCHEN
JACKY
You in the mood for kombucha?
Yeah!

BRENDAN

JACKY
Alexa, look up kombucha places
near here.
ALEXA
No problem! 4 results found within
2 miles
BRENDAN
Wait,that's a lot of results. Is
that problematic?
JACKY
Not this again! Ugh, Alexa is this
problematic?
ALEXA
(Beat) Sorry. I don't know that
one!
JACKY
See we're good! Let's go!
BRENDAN
It seems like a lot of new
kombucha places for an area like
this. I mean, we are gentrifiers
in this neighborhood so....
JACKY
We've been over this a thousand
times. Salt Lake City just doesn't
have the same opportunities for a
social media influencers like you
and me.
BRENDAN
What do you think Alexa?
ALEXA
Let's keep the conversation about
you.
JACKY
See? Let's get some buch!

2.
BRENDAN
Um, you go ahead! I'll meet you
there.
JACKY
(as he's leaving) No you wont!
BRENDAN
Alexa.... Am I a good person?
ALEXA
I'm sorry, I can't answer that.
BRENDAN
Neither can I. I mean.... Alexa,
what's on my shopping list? Sorry.
I mean my Whole Foods Shopping
list?
ALEXA
Your whole food shopping lists has
quinoa, kale, oat milk, and
quinoa.
BRENDAN
Huh, maybe I am a good person.
Alexa what's on my to-do list?
ALEXA
Reorder Birchbox, correct Karen's
pronunciation of Budapest, try not
to man-splain.
BRENDAN
I do have to remember that!.... By
the way is Budapesh.
Okay.

ALEXA

BRENDAN
(realizing) Oh god! Alexa am I a
sterotype of myself?
ALEXA
I'm sorry, I can't answer that.
BRENDAN
Alexa, why can't you ever say the
right thing?
ALEXA
Playing 'Say it Right' by Nelly
Furtado. (Clip starts playing at

3.
ALEXA
the 1:02 minute mark on the offical Youtube video, this
should be about a minute long total)
Brendan has an improvised breakdown, hitting the beats of
not talking to his parents, the environment, maybe
something about traffic?
Jacky comes back in.
JACKY
Dude, this again? Alexa pause!
Hey, are you okay?
BRENDAN
There are children in interment
camps and it's my fault!
JACKY
(Sighs) It's okay... do you want
to get some kombucha? It'll wash
the pain away.
BRENDAN
Okay.... let's go. Can we stop by
Karen's? I need to tell her how to
pronounce Budapesh.
JACKY
You got it buddy!
BLACKOUT

